Hopkins Adds Canada Cup to International Pro Golf

John Jay Hopkins, U. S. and Canadian industrialist, who sponsors the U. S.-Canadian PGA matches has put up another trophy, the Canada Cup, for competition of pro two-men teams from any country. U. S., British, Australian, Canadian, South African and Mexican pro teams have been invited.

The inaugural matches will be played at Beaconsfield GC, Montreal, June 2 and 3. On June 5, 6 and 7 the second US-Canadian PGA matches will be played at the same course. This year the Canadian team will select players from thruout the British commonwealth.

Harry Dubow Dies

Harry Dubow, 61, secy. of the Dubow Sporting Goods Company of Chicago, died March 11, at Tucson, Ariz. He had been with the company for 30 years. He leaves his widow, Dora; three married daughters, seven grandchildren, his mother, Mrs. Minnie Dubow; a sister, and five brothers, of which one, J. A. Dubow, is president of the company bearing their name.

QUICK-SEAT, NEW LUMEX ITEM

Lumex, 11 Cleveland St., Valley Stream, N. Y., reports a lively early season pro demand for their new Lumex Quick-Seat. Weighing but two lbs. with its triangular frame made of high-strength aluminum with heavy-weight colored canvas seat, it will "rest 'em" even if they weigh 300 lbs. Quick-Seat opens and folds quickly; fits into a 3" x 28" cylinder. Details and pro prices from Lumex.

QUICKIE GOLF PRO

The new illustrated instruction chart that is chained to the golf bag, where the golfer can't forget it.

This plastic weatherproof chart has the acceptance of many pros for teaching beginners and conducting mens' and womens' clinics. Retail for $1.00 with usual pro discount. Point of sale display card with orders of 12 or more, if not available from your local jobber, write for illustrated folder and complete information. A few jobber territories still open.

QUICKIE GOLF PRO

6216 So. Francisco Ave. Chicago 29, III.